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COVID- AND UKRAINE-�RELATED DISINFORMATION REMAINS STABLE IN 
FEBRUARY, WHILE THE TOPIC OF CLIMATE CHANGE IS DROPPING

The 28 organizations* part of the EDMO fact-checking network that contributed to this brief published a total of 1.114 
fact-checking articles in February 2023. 

* Organizations that contributed to this brief: AFP, APA, Correctiv, Delfi, Demagog.cz, Demagog.pl, DPA, Eesti Päevaleht, EFE Verifica, Eurocomunicare, 
Faktabaari, Freedom House Romania, Greece Fact Checking, Källkritikbyrån, Knack, Lakmusz, Les Surligneurs, Maldita, Nieuwscheckers, 
PagellaPolitica/Facta, Público, Pravda, Re:Baltica, The Journal Fact-Check, TjekDet, VerificaRTVE, Verificat, VRTNWS

Out of these articles, 163 (15%) 
focused on Ukraine-related 
disinformation; 111 (10%) 
focused on COVID-19-related 
disinformation; and only 85 (8%) 
focused on climate change-related 
disinformation: the minimum 
recorded since the beginning of 
the monitoring period. 
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MAIN DISINFORMATION NARRATIVES DETECTED:

The main disinformation narratives about Ukraine remain the same detected in the recent past. Two 
specific phenomena are particularly relevant in the reporting period: a wide circulation in February, 
especially in Central and Eastern Europe (but not only), of false news about the escalation of the 
conflict as well as the direct involvement of other countries (e.g. Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Lithuania 
and Poland); the ongoing disinformation campaign against Ukrainian refugees (e.g. in Czech Republic 
and in Germany).

About climate change: together with the usual denialism, it is worth noting a surge of conspiracy 
theories about “climate lockdowns”, that in many case have roots in the misunderstanding of the 
urbanistic concept of the “15 minute city”, which seeks to reduce cars’ use by ensuring the proximity 
of basic services (e.g. in Romania and in Spain).

The main narratives conveyed by false news about COVID-19 are generally the same as those 
detected in the past, with a focus in February on vaccines supposedly killing huge numbers of 
people. 

https://edmo.eu/fact-checking-briefs/
https://www.factchecker.gr/2023/02/24/no-proof-that-ukraine-plans-on-attacking-transnistria/
https://proveri.afp.com/doc.afp.com.339R87T
https://fakty.afp.com/doc.afp.com.339B9PC
https://www.delfi.lt/news/melo-detektorius/melas/ar-tiesa-kad-lenkijoje-prasidejo-mobilizacija.d?id=92633773
https://www.delfi.lt/news/melo-detektorius/melas/ar-tiesa-kad-lenkijoje-prasidejo-mobilizacija.d?id=92633773
https://demagog.cz/diskuze/video-utoku-nozem-z-ruska-chybne-zasazovano-do-bratislavy
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/02/17/nein-in-grossbritannien-%20muessen-maennliche-gefluechtete-aus-der-ukraine-nicht-gemeldet-werden/
https://www.antifake.ro/green-fact-checking-ul-saptamanii-lockdown-climatic-o-interpretare-distorsionata-a-eforturilor-de-gestionare-a-crizei-climatice/
https://maldita.es/clima/20230227/ciudad-15-minutos-narrativas-conspiranoicas/
https://edmo.eu/fact-checking-briefs/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/02/17/todesfaelle-und-%20nebenwirkungen-von-corona-impfungen-aerzteverband-verbreitet-falsche-%20und-unbelegte-behauptungen/
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EARTHQUAKE IN TURKEY AND SYRIA

The devastating earthquake that hit Turkey and Syria on Monday February 6, 2023 was major news and, 
as usually happens with major media stories, disinformation immediately followed.

- The vast majority of the detected disinformation in the EU does not appear to push a specific 
agenda (e.g. false images or videos of the disaster that do not foster or suggest specific narratives 
to the general public).
- But soon some conspiracy theories also started circulating in the EU, in particular about the 
earthquake being caused by the High-frequency active auroral research program (Haarp) 
technology, and being a USA/NATO’s revenge against Erdoğan.

In Turkey though, as explained by the Turkish 
fact-checking organization Teyit, the situation was 
different: together with agenda-free disinformation 
and conspiracy theories, political disinformation 
was detected too. The country will have general 
elections in a few months, and the earthquake 
entered the political discourse as a topic of 
polarization and disinformation. 

https://edmo.eu/2023/02/08/earthquake-in-turkey-and-syria-disinformation-without-agenda-for-now-an-early-analysis-by-edmo/
https://edmo.eu/2023/02/08/earthquake-in-turkey-and-syria-disinformation-without-agenda-for-now-an-early-analysis-by-edmo/
https://facta.news/antibufale/2023/02/08/terremoto-turchia-haarp/
https://presshub.ro/seismul-din-turcia-nu-a-fost-provocat-de-undele-haarp-%20o-conspiratie-demontata-258615/
https://teyit.org/demec-kontrolu-boylesi-buyuk-felakete-hazirlikli-olabilmek-mumkun-degildir-iddiasi
https://teyit.org/demec-kontrolu-6-subat-depreminin-karada-meydana-gelen-en-siddetli-deprem-oldugu-iddiasi
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DISINFORMATION ABOUT THE EU AND INSECTS IS STILL BIG

Disinformation about the EU and edible insects, which was the main disinformation 
phenomenon detected in January, kept circulating widely in February. The narratives 
are the same, and the biggest one remains that the EU wants to force its citizens to 
eat insects hidden in food products, without any information on the labels.

DISINFORMATION ABOUT MIGRANTS IS GROWING IN THE EU

February was also characterized by a big amount of disinformation targeting migrants. 
In Ireland, for example, this was the main disinformation issue (ex. 1, ex. 2), but it was 
detected as viral by different fact-checking organizations also in Germany (ex. 1, ex. 2, ex. 
3) and in other countries (e.g. Hungary).

One of the most common techniques - detected in the past in other countries, like Italy 
or Spain - is to attribute crimes committed by different persons, in different time and/or 
context, to migrants. 

https://edmo.eu/wp-content/plugins/wonderplugin-pdf-embed/pdfjslight/web/viewer.html?v=2&externallinktarget=2&file=https://edmo.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/EDMO-20-Horizontal-FCB.pdf#page=1&zoom=auto,-286,782
https://edmo.eu/2023/02/28/eu-with-a-side-of-insects-a-delicious-treat-for-disinformers/
https://www.thejournal.ie/debunked-dublin-dart-train-%20girl-pushed-migrants-5990427-Feb2023/
https://www.thejournal.ie/debunked-deceptive-leaflet-%20distributed-in-dublin-telling-girls-to-stay-indoors-5995483-Feb2023/
https://dpa-factchecking.com/germany/230125-99-354754/
https://faktencheck.afp.com/doc.afp.com.339V4PK
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/02/23/worms-konz-northeim-%20rassistisches-poster-soll-in-mehreren-staedten-haengen-das-stimmt-nur-%20teilweise/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2023/02/23/worms-konz-northeim-%20rassistisches-poster-soll-in-mehreren-staedten-haengen-das-stimmt-nur-%20teilweise/
https://tenykerdes.afp.com/doc.afp.com.339X3DT
https://facta.news/fuori-contesto/2020/11/16/questo-video-non-mostra-la-profanazione-di-un-altare-da-parte-di-un-migrante-in-una-chiesa-italiana/
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20221219/magrebi-calahorra-belen-martillazos/
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NOT EU

EU + Norway

EU+ Norway- No data

The February earthquake in Turkey was 
caused by HAARP (High frequency active 
auroral research program) technology.

Old images and/or videos of a tsunami 
captioned as pertinent to the February 
earthquake in Turkey.

The EU wants to force its citizens to eat 
insects.

THE three FALSE STORIES WITH 
THE WIDEST CIRCULATION IN THE 
EU IN FEBRUARY, BASED ON THE 
FACT-CHECKERS' REPORTS, WERE:

https://factuel.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33996L9
https://factuel.afp.com/doc.afp.com.33996L9
https://facta.news/fuori-contesto/2023/02/07/tsunami-turchia-terremoto/
https://ru.rebaltica.lv/archives/4764
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THE MOST SIGNIFICANT VERIFIED DISINFORMATION 
STORIES AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL:

Hungary lost 9.6 billion 
euros last year due to 

sanctions against Russia.

Ukrainian president 
Volodymyr Zelensky, 

during his tribute to the 
victims of the earthquake 
in Turkey, demanded the 
continuity of the Turkish 

aid to Ukraine.

The Czech Republic 
delivered medicinal 

drugs to Ukraine even 
though there is a 

shortage in the country.

 Estonian prime 
minister Kaja Kallas 

said that Estonia gave 
Ukraine fighter jets 
that Estonia doesn’t 

actually have.

https://www.lakmusz.hu/hogyan-szamolta-ki-orban-hogy-3764-milliardot-veszitunk-iden-a-szankciokon/
https://www.lakmusz.hu/hogyan-szamolta-ki-orban-hogy-3764-milliardot-veszitunk-iden-a-szankciokon/
https://factuel.afp.com/doc.afp.com.338Y27B
https://demagog.cz/diskuze/pomoc-ukrajine-a-nedostatek-leku
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120146296/faktikontroll-kaja-kallas-pole-oelnud-et-eesti-andis-ukrainale-havitajad-ehkki-eestil-neid-ei-olegi
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METHODOLOGY

The information contained in this brief was collected via a questionnaire sent to 
the fact-checking organizations that are part of the EDMO fact-checking network.

Reference period: 1-28 February 2023. Number of respondents: 28.
Main editor of this brief: Tommaso Canetta, Pagella Politica/Facta.

For further information: t.canetta@pagellapolitica.it.

EDMO has received funding
from the European Union
under Contract number: “LC-01464044”

https://edmo.eu/fact-checking-community/
mailto:t.canetta%40pagellapolitica.it?subject=

